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Shifting
sands

The Editor, Sin-

It was reported in "The Sunday
Gleaner" of March 30, 1970,
that all the established church-
es were filled :o capacity on
Good Friday. From coast to
coast, "from sun to sun", thou-
sands could be seen trudging
along to the chinches of their
choice. But now "the day is
passed and ove-:' I mean Good
"Friday has come ana gone, and
the saintly sanctimonious sen-
timents have given way to
things more mundane and ma-
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terialistic. Instead of the metri- i
cious sartorial n.onstrocities in
black and white our women-
folk have gone back to the
gaudy mini and the eye-catch-
ing see-through. Instead of the
rich, triumphant anthem and
the sacred caMata, we turn
again to the raucous reggae
and the -cacophonous calypso.
No wonder thn younger gen-
eration has comer tc think that
God is dead!

For the older ;olK preach and

Morant Bay group
The Editor. Sir :—

In "The Sunday Gleaner",
March 29, • Mr. Harry Milner
wrote an article "Home Grown

and not the "Frats Quintet"
(which I believ; he meant
when he wrote Frate) that per-
formed on tha^ programme.

deal and did use their 'conven-
tional treatment of "Mrs.
Flannigan", tne opener "War QQ
Dung a MonkluV was done in OO "• y l »

i - j ' - _ . j . i i. - .• . . . ( •

Television" in which he dis-: Furthermore, while we admire
cussed the need and the appro-j the famous gentlemen a great
priateness of using more local
material for our television en*
tertainrnent. He gave credit to
Mr. Wycliffe Btnnett for his
first "Parish of the Month11

programme, whifh was focuss-
ed on St Thomas. In his critic-
ism, he said:

"The 'War O' of the Frate
was an effective1 opener, their
rather conventional treat-

practise Christianity as often
as the carnival is, celebrated
in Trinidad — once a year.
What kind of life does the
Christian live between one
religious festi/.il and another,,
What, if any, arc the outward
manifestations -if Christianity?
How can we extinguish the
saint from the sinner? The an-
swer that comes v> mind most
readily is: "By their fruits . .
. . . " But unfortunately, these
often take the f^rm of selfish-
ness, hypocrisy, stll aggrand-
isement and nepotism. If this
is true (and I think it is), then
I have no claim-; on the shift-
ing sands of sainthood.

I am, etc.,
HAROLD FITZ-SIMMONDS
7 Park Avenue',
Kingston 5,
April 6, 1970.

at the
1
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KSAC
avor

LAST WEEK a Sunday Gleaner .Staff Writer met with
the former Mayor of the Corporate Area, Eric Bell,

and talked about the job of being a Mayor, Uis triumphs,
his frustrations nud MR disaster wliilp Uv lieM o-f*":r£
as the first elected Mayor of the Corporate Area since
1964.
The questions and responses

were:

Q: Mr
Mayor
and the 20th o< the Municipal-
ity what was it like holding
office?

BELL: -Extremely challenging
experience, particularly in try-
ing to create •* UGTV dimension

grammes. We formed a citi-
zens Committee for a cleaner
city.

. Bell. a.s the youngest]Q. There are some people who
r of the Corporate Area > claim that the two Commis-

sioners had left the KSAC
disarray. Wpuli you agree?
And if so, to what extent
would you say yc.ur adminis-
tration was one uf putting your
house in order?

a distinctly diltoent style.
Anyway, if Mr. Milner cannot

tell us different,' ty our voices
or appearance 0*1 television he
can have ampt.> chance at
either of our Folk Concerts in
Kingston (part of our concert

ment of their 'Good Morning tour beginning in April); the
Mrs Flannigan not a very
appropriate or effective end,

• • » •

This is what I would like to cor-
rect; While we <::e indeed flat-
tered to be m-staken for so
esteemed and experienced a
group, the record? must be set
straight that il was the "Mo-

first at the Excelsior on May
2, or the other at UWI New
Arts Lecture Theaire on May
16.

I am, etc.,
• ERROL JOHNSON,

(for Morant Bay
Ecumenical Group)

P. O. Box 11

delay

rant Bay Ecumenical Group"! Morant Bay.

1 BLEKINGE, Sweden:
Helge Lindgren received a let-

ter reminding him that he had
not yet paid a JS1.60 fine
assessed against him for giv-
ing a friend a lift on his
bicycle. The letter was de-
layed in transit Mr. Lindgren
was given the ticket on Nov.
20, 1937.

—AP

to the Corporation which had
two Commission* rs for nearly
five years. Oh*. T felt that so
many things hat to be put
right.

Q: When you took office you
immediately called for people
of "goodwill an'! special train-
ing" to come torword and help
city administrator::. What kind
of response di i you have ?

BELL : First class, excellent res-
ponse. You see, we had repre-
sentatives from the JMA, the
Chamber of Commerce, the
JAS and from the Consumers'
League on cc:nmittees and
from time to tin.t- got assis-
tance. Co-opted m e m b e r s
'phoned in and asked to be in-
volved and a number of peo-
ple agreed to Jo specific prb-

BELL: I don't Iikr» the question
and I don't like to refer to
what others h*o done.

Q: Would you gi'/J some indi-
cation of the patent of the
conflict between the KSAC and
the Centrai Government on'the
business of financing the Cor-
poration, please. You were of-
ten quoted as s-iying that thej
"beggarly and cap in hand",
attitude was inadequate for;
runnin a mo.Vrn city?

certain p-Jlnt. A vote oj
the people, « Jund.of ple-
bicite," a»M'<i be provided
for, if rates and' takes- are
to be increased beyond- a
certain poiitt, and
The'

was very ba i, the Public'
Cleansing Department had per-
formed reasonably well under
difficult circumstances. In Jan-
uary the Pri.n? Minister ac-
ceded to our request for addi-
tional funds etc., and normalcy
restored.

The blacklog in some areas in
recent weeks h^.s been due to

^•departmental d i f f icu l t ies aris-
( • ' •Sng from the discontinuation of

vehicle^ as well as prob-
i "i

the ' utifclffn&i- ptJWer1 to
raise its on r capital'Voanjs;

ohly ' -brtk'e oh1' this"
or

ttfpital
"be. it

willinghe^s ''"Of
market sources' ' to'

the funds. ~): "-'> •"
But couldn't there be sorrfe"

justification tor this attitude
since funds apparently disap-
pear and KSAC accounts have
not been audits j for sometime
now?

BELL : Any possible justification
. which there m^,l-t be disap-

peared with precaution as men-
tioned in my previous answer.
It is true that the accounts
hadn't been audited and I
brought this to the attention
of the Minister and pointed
out that this war a reason in-
dependent financial consultan
was necessar/.

BELL: In this framework
\ve took over an organization
which was in deficit. During
my year every Time the need
for funds over tnd above the
approved Budfiftt arose we had
to 20 "cap-in-J-cnd" to the
Ministry to ask for additional

COUNCILLOR EEIC BELL

money. Ideally, the KSAC
should do thrca tHngs.

(1) Have indeperdent flnan-
cial consultants investi-|Q: In y°ur" maiden speech as
gate its financial affairs
and systems including
rates and tuxes and pro-
perties on vhich they are
paid or ought to be paid.

(2) Then have tht power to
impose its cwn property
rates and taxes up to a

On street l i h t i n did what

rectors
WESTMORELAN LDING

LDIXG

Wish to inform their Shareholders, Members and Depositors that they are at present
jointly investigating the advantages which will arise from merging their respective
Societies.

>

The Directors feel that a merger of the two Societies would not only produce
operational economies but would, at the same time, also produce a greatly enhanced
service to existing and future members: whether they be investors or home loan
borrowers.

>

The Directors of both Societies will only recommend a merger to their
shareholders if, after full examination of the facts, they are convinced that the

•

interest of existing Members and Depositors will be fully protected and wherever
v *

possible, improved.

The Board of both Building Societies will keep their members fully informed
f

of any developments arising from these negotiations.
*

In the meantime, the Directors jointly wish to assure their Members that
they regard the protection of their rights and interests as of paramount importance
in these negotiations.

Whilst they are extremely conscious of the highly respected individual repu-
i •

tations which both THE WESTMORELAND BUILDING SOCIETY and THE ST.
JAMES BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETY now command, they feel that their Mem-

r • *

bers and Jamaica as a whole, will be better served by a merger of both Societies.
• ¥

Signed on behalf of:

BUILDING SOCIETY
/. 0. H. Hudson - Chairman

Eric H. Clarke - Deputy Chairman

THE ST. JAMES BENEFIT
BUILDING SOCIETY

Hon. Walter Fletcher, C.B.E. -^Chairman
R, C Clegg - Vice Chairman

^ x f

Dated 17th April, 1970

Mayor you said that the peo-
ple of the Corporate Area
were expecting the Council to
do more than just improve
road surfaces, collec-
tion and lighten.' . How would
you describe the performance
of your Council in these res-
pects?

BELL: I think, save for the De-
cember-January period when
the garbage collection service

tration and - p^io particular
attention to thi^ aspect. I be-
lieve I spent mere hours in
that year meeting with labour
than any one else. Na tu ra l ly .
we had our Jot o? go-slows bu;
the KSAC lost Irst man hours
in 1969-70 due to workers un-
rest than it did :r. the year pre-
viously. It is m/ impression.
One problem i.« the slow pace
at which w o r f c e * claims are
dealt wi th a4- Ctr. tra ' . Govern-

•lems.'Ctf-^getUng f u l l complement! mem level,
of staff to work .ever the holi-'Q: It is custom*rv for Mayors
days. But if a reasonable acul- tt rv.r for a second term, si

least, but yw - gave up .after
about 360.. day. =; rjno££ee,,_£}Qe^
this reflect frubii*.Upn; anci_ dis-
appointment at th*1 KSA.O?/,

BELL; She *nsw*r is this — "i
had explained-Inny the outset
that. I could on<-
one year in office
ly no one ac-ep**d
I've had to give up- so as to
earn -a living and also -to do
certain political duties for my
party.

The job wa§. . f iu j^ rating, but
then I had ant'cJpaied-.U and
that, certainly rei-'t the reason
I didn' t run agsin i—*T"not
have a feelin- '- •• d i sappoin t -
ment. I th ink v.-e have m a n -
aged to lay foundat .on which
if pursued sboti id benefit c i t i -
zens of the C' rporate Are,-:.
And I'm told i; - those q u a l i -
fied tn make ro ' i .par ison tha t
we have been a b l e tc run 'he
City wi th r a t •- .«•- . - le^s p - r c l y
pol i t ica l cons;rirrr :for.s dctc-r:v -
ir.inr, t:u- n r - . - . < • ! ^ rrutc.r !
have r.n :-'\;vi ' • : ' a".!

tude is taken and adequate
*]'fundjf -prowd.ee trie city could
"have a. good- garhtge -coUection

system before the end" of" the
"year.

not' been satisfied with the
"perfprrrianc.e in the Roads and
Wotks.JJepartmonl.'but it must
be appreciated tbst while our
Engineer estimate, that. $300.-
000 flood damage was done in
rains in 1969 we were allowed
only $36,000 by the Ministry.
Towards the ena c; the finan-
cial year our roaJ maintenance
vote was exhaus.ed and we had
to mark time.

ofwe could w i t h : n limits
available fun-is, and we've
made proposal. This depart-
ment is seriously handicapped
by lack of cap i i a i equipment
but it is hoped the situation
wi l l be remcd1 >d . However. I
aiiree there are inef f ic ienc ies in
the dopa r lmen : which wil l
have t - i bo rorrc c jor i .

Q: Would VOL, c-a:-' to coT.rr.eiK
on any ef for t - (Hi made a*
Mayor to curUi l r i s i n g indus-
t r i a l c i s i v j r o a i u r . :p. the Cor-
poratio:1.?

BELT- : 1 real ize tha t labour-
management relation is im-
por tant to succctsf j l adminis-

Q: F i n a l l y Mr. Pri
c o n t i n u e to tak r a<
p a t n - n i!-. KS.V: a f f a

BF.LL . Of co-jr* '. i-rc\
} can j::\c r iy i.r,
ter.tior. to ail ;>«-L:PS
tercst of the peuplr

! \C

o \1. .-• V
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w
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Preventing ace idental
poisoning

By Jackie Krug
YORK:

EVERYONE knows that arsenic
kills. Not everyone knows
that hand lotion kills, too.

mation on the label may be
vital- Pour leftovers down

drain, wash the container

throw it in thereuse it or
\\ astebasKet.

0 Make bottles foolproof bv
The pharmaceutical industry j marking them with red warn-

would like to prevent the | ing labels use tape or nail
deaths of 2,500 Americans! po;ish). Tape the jar closed, or
who may be expected to die! ^j^ a needle in the stopper
this year from accidental poi-'

. soning.
Of the estimated 2,500 dea'lis.

95 per cent will be from p i e - '
ventable accidents. Mrs. Ko- j
bert Roina, an industry spokes-!
man, points out that the only j
"cure" for poisoning is pre- j
vetion.

The statistics become e v e n ,
more alarming when it is',
learned that more than ouO,-|
000 children will swallow poi-|
sonous materials this year i
and that 90 per cent of these |
will be under the age of five.

Clearly, the most important1

factor in preventing poisoning
accidents and deaths is the .
mother in the home. Genuine i
common sense and staying
"one step ahead1' w h e r e ;
children are involved could j
avert tragedy. (

Youngsters under five are In|
the curious years. They get
around fast and fear almost
nothing- Of course they can-
not read caution labels and

the most important thing ii-
speed:

1- Call the doctor, police or
hospital. If possible, get some
one to do this while you

2. Dilute the stomach contents
if the patient is conscious and
not convulsed. Give tap water

, _,. . . or, milk as much as the pat-
and throw it away. Never ] ient wil, swallow fonc cup

to one qua r t ) .
3. Find the suspected DOIM>II

and save the container and

as a reminder. Safety caps'
arc not enouqh.

i Take or give medicines will:
care anc be wa tchfu l of older
people wi th poor eyesight.
Don't take medicines in the
dark. Head, and reread label?.
Learn how and when u> use?
household chemical products
liiid how to dilute them. Look
for and be guided by any
precautionary labeling.
Store cleaners and polishes 3-

carefully a? a drug. K c e r
them out of sight and out of
rea-ch of children as you
would a gun or knife. Ana.

food
two

the rest of contents fo r

doctor.

If the vlclnri has NOT <\\- \
rd a cu r ro s ixe * 1 tv

the

or turpc
an

v

ij.-cho'd
c1'1 oi-

ls c»r
- 1 ; y

du this
L1 back of

i r / ; r r

s

or
if (••p

of salt or bukir.ii t-oda o
lard d i s M ' l v f d ;:: :;
c r w arm w;. t c r. \V:; o:
victim starts to, ua^. ^ .
head o \ o r a uas;r r^ecp
b<is:n ai'd i ' - ciir.tenlf to he!"
the doctor i d e n t i f y the po-.s'/*-
and prescr.be proper t r p ^ t -
ment. Then d . lu te a^ain w i t h
m<;: 'o ^v a :••;•; w n t o
Never L ; \ C ar- .yt :

is due to fur r . r>

tbe
an-

tilings
lenee.

There are specific ^
mothers should be more;
cautious of in each stage of j
a child's life The "crawlers' i
(from six months to a year)
find their worlds in the low
places-

3 or
open air

Call the doctor, po l i ce
hospital.
Begin a r t i f i c ia l respir iti ' .-n if

the victim is b rea th ing i ' -
regularly or not at a l l . K e e p
it up until h r lp a r r ives 01 the
victim breathes n o r m a l l y .

Keep the victim quir t and
don't give food or d r i n k .

M- put them near
containers (a factor in
thirds of all accidents-'.

Never leave a baby and a po-
tential poison alone for even a
moment to answer the door
bell or telephone. Over 75
per cent of accidents happen 1- Ventilate the area immediatr-
when mother is called away ly. Smash a window If nece*-
momentarUy. **r*'- Tnis »ay prevent

£ rescurer from becoming-
Symptoms other victim.

every closed bottle is a chal-'SYMPTOMS of poisoning arc 3. Move the victim out into the
ipntrp j d i i f icu i t 1o catch because they

often show UD only when it
is too late. But, be watchful
for unusual stains or odours 4
or. clothing; sudden changes
in behaviour, such as drowsi-
ness, stomach pain, i r r i t a b i l i t y
or -slEms of fear; and open
drugs or chemicals cut or 5

iThat means low cabinets or! their usual pla-ce.
shelves anywhere under k i t - ; If poisoning is suspect or f a c t . ;

chen, bathroom and laundry
room sinks, etc.

When the crawler becomes tne
"toddler" (ages 1 to 2 » , he
moves into the highest ac-

i cident rate group.
' Now his world is not only
' under the counter, it is the
| tops of everything. He is most

likely to get into cleaners*
polishes, lye and bleaches.
And, sadly, the offender is
most often not in its original
container. Bleach in a soft
drink bottle is irresistibte.

No high, safe place is safe
once the child reaches t he
"climber" stage. Now drugs
and medicines are the most
trouble. Aspirin causes 25 per
cent of all accidents.

Never, Mrs. Roina stresses.
tell a child that m e d i c i n e
tastes good like candy. He'll
want more of it, or even all
of it.

Precautions
WHAT CAN BE done to prevent

poisoning?
PHARMACISTS re c o m m e n d

these precautions:
Keep medicines under lock
and key and away from any
thing associated with foods.
Give medicine only to the per-
son prescribed for and only
in the correct dosage. Never
give leftovers to others who
may be fatally allergic^ to

PERTYHAS
BEEN A GOOD
INVESTMENT

WE MAKE I

them.
Keep
containejr_s,J?eca)^e .Jhe..- infer-

There are three basic ways to make money in
property.
You can invest in properties that already produce
income and plan ways to make them produce more.
You also expect they will appreciate while you hold
them. You can then sell them for more than they
cost you.
The second way is to buy shares in companies
whose business is property. As these companies
prosper, their shares gro^v in vakie, and so does
value of your investment i .
The third way4$ to develop yqitr-'own
This nygj^mfarijatnldins* a resott hotel or an o f f i c e
^ i *i-*2?!** ^? s f**^ "* •

jblocR or "paying some land that could become a
! - •**" '

-fcusy industrial estate in 10 years time.
'We have a unique system of courteous service for
all our clients.
SERVICES:

-1 •• :

P • ^driving
bill passed
PROVIDENCE, R.I. CUPI):

The Rhode Island Senate has
passed a bill to suspend the
licence of a driver convicted of
three serious traffic offences
within 10 years.

The measure would also sus-
pend the licence of a driver
convicted of 12 lesser offences
within 10 years. Anyone con-
victed of driving w i t h o u t a
licence during the suspension
would face a mandatory five-
year prison sentence.

Sen. James C. Mahar CD.
Glendale) said, "If you think
this is not a good bill, just go
to any city fire department and
ask to r i d e on the rescue
wagon."

1 ." Interviewing/counselling/processing on all
Real Estate matters.

2 . Complete range of property sales and ex-
change.

3. Property management, assuming responsi-
bilities for the custody, care, control, and
preservation of real property and insuring
continuous "NET" return for owners.

4 . Rent collection, leasing of properties, pay-
ment of Taxes, Water Rates, Insurances,
Repairs and accounting monthly by state-
ment to the owners.

5 . Preparation of leases, stamping, construc-
tions etc.

Visit our off ices and f ind out where to f ind the
right buys at Rock Bottom Prices with minimum
deposit.

V. G. CLARKE REALTY CO.,
140 King Street, Kingston.

Telephone: 22684 — 23374.


